
1879 Jjere, aooordiiig to the evidence, it was from tjie first announced 
Indbomoni t h e  oaremouies usually incident to an adoption would tttka 

place at a subsequent time.
BXuiuoIt. The title o f  tlie def'eudaut being establishofl, their Lordships 

need not consider whether the will, which is au essential link 
in that of the plaintiff, has been, proved, and 'they will humbly 
advise Her Majesty to affirm the decree of the, High Court, and 
to dismiss this appeal. There" will of course be no order for 
costs, the case having been beard ex parte.

Appeal dismissed.
Solicitors for the appellant: Messrs. Watkins and Lattey.
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p  MONIRAM KOLITA (PiAiNwrE) «. KBRI KOLITANE (Defendant).

ZVo/as^ 29 • Appeal from the High Oouft o f Judicatuce at Foi't Willitim in Beugal]

Hindu. Lm—Widow's JEstale—Effect of Widow's Unohastiiy in regard to 
Estate vested in her,

A -widow, who sucoesds to tlxe ostatd of her busband in defiiult of mala 
issue, irliether she talces by iaheritanoo ov by Burvivornhip, does not take a 
mere liTe-estate. The whole estate is, for the time, vested in her ,• though in 
some respects for only a, qualified interest. She holds an estate of iiihentnnoe 
to herself and the heirs of her husband; and npon the termination of that 
estate, the property descendsjto those who would hiivo boon the heirs of the 
husband if he had lired up to and died at tlio moment of lier death.

It has not been estiiblisLed that the estate of a widow forms an exception 
to the general rnle, that the estate of a Hindu once vested by suooession, or 
inheritance, is not divested by any act or incapiioity which before sucoessiott 
would liave formed a ground for exolnsiou from iuhoril-nncc.

The general rule is stated in the Viromitrodayii, Chap. viii, “  On exclu
sion from inheritance," paras. 3, 4, and 6, This worlc, like the fllitnfcsliani, 
may be referred to in Bengal in oases in regard to which the Dayabhaga ia, 
silent. A widow, who, not having been degraded or deprived of easte, hud 
inherited the estate of her deceased husband, /iM not liable to forfeit that 
estate by reason of subsequent acts of unchastity.

Query os to the effect of her being degraded or deprived of caste for un- 
flhastity f

A p p e a l  by special leave (13th May 187fi) from a <leoree 
of a Divisional Bench (2nd Juire 1873), passed iu acoordanee
 ̂ 2Ve«e«i Bib  J. W. C o lv ii.b , S ib  B, P eacock, S ir  M , B . Smwh:, mid 
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witfi a decision of a majority of ten Judges of the High Court 
(9th April 1873), which cleoree reversed, on special appeal, a 
judgment of the Deputy Commissioner of Sibsagar in the pro- 
viuoa of Assam, and restored that.of the Munsif of Q-holaghat, a’asj.
(24th March 1870>

Atma and Ghinbora, both dejseased, wavs* brothers of the 
blacksmith caste, inliabiting Mouza Joreliati, in Ziila Sibsagar, 
in Assam. Atma left a son, Momram Kolita, the plaintiff iu 
this suit; and Gliinbora left a son, Gliimlela, who married Keri 
Kolitani, the det'endaufc, and died childless in 1866. On hia 
death, Keri Kolitaui suoceeded to the possession of his ancestral 
lauds in the Tillage (rather more than 23 bigas), and the 
revenue papers were made out in her name. After her hus
band’s death, the widow began to cohabit with one Mohana, 
and had a child by him.

The plaintiff claimed the lands as his by inheritance. Tho 
defendant alleged her title as widow, and possession from her 
husband’s death. The cohabitation with Mohana was stated as 
a fact in the Muusif’a judgment, which on this point was, that 
the defendant, as widow of Gj-hindela, had not lost her rights, 
there not having been a second marriage.

This decision was reversed on appeal; tho Deputy Commis
sioner holdiug that a widow’s nnchastity, caused her to Iqô  her 
estate in her deceased husband’s ancestral lands. The defend
ant then filed a special appeal in the High Court, on/llie ground 
that, by the Hindu law, the succession having oncb devolved 
upon her, and the property having vested in her, shg could not 
be divested of the same in consequence of her unoljastity after 
her hnsband’a death.

A  Divisional Bench of the High Court was of the same 
opinion as the Deputy Commissioner, but this opinion being 
opposed to the decision of the High Court in 
gini Deli v. Srimati Jayhali Debt (1) a reference wns made by 
the Judges to a Full Belich, with the result t)flat the daoision 
of the Munsif was restored (2).

An applioation for leave to appeal to Her ilajesty in Council, 
made to the High Court, was refused on gijouhds regarding the 

( 1 ) 5 B. L. B ., 466. (S i 18 B. L . B., 1.
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1880 femalliiesg of the property, valued only at Ra, 75. Leave t(j
*̂ Eoi”rr gra>*te<l by ortlei- ia Oouuoil, dated tlie IStli

K i o i t i 'k o w - .
TABi. Tiio appellant’s grounds were, that, npon the oorreot con.

structioB oi: the Hindu law of tlie Bengal school, and tha 
authorities relatuig thereto, it should have been held that a 
Bonless Hindu widow, who by x'eason of her chastity had 
obtained the estute of her husi)iind, was entitled to continue to 
enjoy tiiat estate only so long as the qualiliofttion of chastity 
itself, and the spiritual benefit acoruinjif thcrofrom to her 
deceaaed liusbaud, sliould continue ; aiao tliat Act X X I of 1850 
had no applioatiou to the facts o{ this case.

Mr. Cotoie, Q. C., and Mr. Po?/ne for the appellant.
The respondent did not appear.
Reference was made to tlie autljoritiea cited in the argument 

of the appeal in tiie High Court, reported in 13 Bengal Law 
Eeports, pp. 30 to 39, especially to tlie following :

Mitakshara, Ciiap. II, Sec. I ; Colobrooke’s Digest of Hindu 
Law, Book IV, Chaps. I l l  and I V ; Strange’s Hindu Law, 
Chap. VII; Maonaghten’s Pi'inciples of Hindu Law, Vol. I, 
Cliap. I I ; and Precedents of Hindu Law, Vol. II, Chap. I, 
Sec. II j Maharanee Uusunt Kuomnree V. Maharanee Kumrnul 
Koomai'ee (1), liadamoni Eaur v. Nilnumi Das (2), Saumoney 
Dossee v, Nemyehurn Doss (3), Parvati v. Bhikv, (4), Srimati 
Matangini ]pehi v. Srimati Jaykali Dchi (6), Nehalo v. Kiskeii 
Lai (6), liufrydoss Dutt v. S, M, Uppoomah Dossee (7), Cossi- 
nath Bysaclt y, Ilurrosoondery Dossee (8).

Their Lord'^hipa’ judgment was delivered by
SiK B. Pic^oocK.— This is an appeal from a decision: of i  

Pull Bench of' the High Court of Judicature at Calcutta. It 
was admitted virtue of a special order of Her Majesty in,

(1) 7Sel. Rop,, Now Ed., 108, (0) I . L. B., 3 A ll., 160,
(2) M»ntri»n’s II. Jj.yCases, 314. (7) C Moore’s I, A., 433,
(8) 2 Taylor bikJ Bel)A 300. (8 ) Mortou’a Dooisiwis,'edition of
(4 ) ’4 Bow. H. C. ,Kep,A A. 0., 2tf. 1841, p. 85.
(e) 6 B. L. R., 460.
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Council, whereby the appellant had. leave to appeal m the form 8̂80 
of a special case upon the following questions, vie, :— ”

lif.—Whotherj under the Hindu law as administered in tlie 
Bengal school, a widow, who hass once inherited the estate of ®a»i. 
a deceased husbaud, is liable to forfeit that estate by reason of 
unchastity? and

2)id.—Whether the forfeiture, if any, is barred by Act XXI  
of 1850?

The appeal was admitted on account of the importance of 
the questions submitted for deterraioation, and the great interest 
which tlie Hindu community take in it.

The case came in the first instance upon special appeal before 
a Division Bench, consisting of Mr. Justice Bayley and Mr.
Justice Dwarkauath Mitter, who were of opinion that the 
defendant had, by reason of unohastity, forfeited her right in 
her Imsband’s property; but in conseq̂ uenoe of a contrary ruling 
of tlie High Court, referred the two questions above mentioned 
to a Full Bench, with their remarkfl thereou.

The Full Bench consisted of the Chief Justice and nine 
other Judges, and the majority held that the widow, having 
once inherited the estate, did not forfeit it by reason of her 
subisgquenfc unohastity. Three of the Judges however, vie.,
Mr. Justice Kemp, Mr. Justice G-4over, and Mr. Justice 
Dwarkanjith Mitter, dissented from the opinions expressed by 
the majority of the Court.. The case is fully reported in the 
13 Bengal Law Reports, p. 1.

The subject has been very elaborately discussed by the Chief 
Justice and the other Judges of the Full Boaoh, and it liaa 
also been fully argued before their Lordships ou beiialf of the 
appellant. Tite respondeat did not appear.

The opinion of Mr. Justice Ĵ Ĵ ter, who was himself a learn
ed and accomplished Hindu lawy’br, and those of the other two 
Judges who were in the minority,. are entitled to very great 
weight; but having couaidered aid weighed all their argumentsj 
their Lordships are unable to coiicur in the opinions which they 
expressed.

The earliest case in which thef subject was fully discussed jn 
the High Court is - the case of Srimati Blatangini Debt v.

103
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I88tt Srimatl Jayliali Dehi (1), whicli was the cause of the
reference.

»• That ease was originally tried before Mr. Justice Mai'kby,
x iM i. w h o  delivered a judgment, in which he allowed much research 

and great knowledge of the subject. The case was appealed to 
the High Court, aiid heard before the then Chief Justice and 
Mr. Justice Maopherson, who affirmed tlie judgment of Mr. 
Justice MnAby.

Their Lordships will, ia the first instance, advert to the 
judgments of the dissentient Judges, and in particular to 
the opinion expressed by Mr. Justice Milter ou refen*ingf 
the oiise, and to his judgraeut after the argument in tlie Full 
Bench., Beasoning from the general notions of the Hindu 
commentators, touching the frailty and incapacity of women, 
and the necessity for their dependence upou atid control by 
some male protector, and from the origin and nature of a 
widow’s interest in the property which she takes in succes
sion to her husband, he arrived at the conclusiou that she is, 
as he expresses it, “  a trustee for the benefit of lier husband’s 
soul that  inasmuch as, by reason of unchastity subsequent' 
to her husband’s death, slie becomes incapable of performing 
effectually the religious services that are essential to his spiri
tual welfare, she ceases Ao be capable of performing her trust, 
and must therefore bo taken to have broken the condition on 
which she holds the property, and to have incurred the forfeiture 
of her estate. It may be remarked that the other two dissen
tient Judges differed from Mr. Justice Hitter’s view of the 
nature of a Hindu widow’s estate, and, therefore, from a gdod 
deal of the reasoning upon which his oonolusiou is founded. 
But, however that may be, their Lordships entirely concur 
with the Chief Justice and Ifehe majority of the Judges in 
rejecting the somewhat fanciful analogy of trusteeship.

Mr. Justice Glover’s judgmient is founded upon the express 
texts, and upon the ground that by reason of unchastity a 
widow becomes incapable of performing those religious cere* 
monies which are for the benefit of her husband’s soul. He
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draws a dUtiuctioii betweeu a widow and a boh, , and
.  Momihamsays (1) Kolma,

“ Tlie theory of tlie Hiudii law of inheritanoe is^tho ■ capability, by 
tlie heir of performing aer.taia religious oeremonies which do good to , iani. 
the soal of the departed, and he .takes who oau render most, service.
The sons down to the third geueratiqa could tlo most, oflfer most 
oblations, and confer the gi'eatest benefits, therefore they are first in the 
line of heirship. The widow aomes next, as hdng aUe to cenfer considerr 
ahle, though less, benefits, and it is ovly heeause shs is able to do this that 
slie is alloioed, to take her Jiusbaiid's share.

“  It would seem, therefoi’ij, to be a condition precedent to her taking 
that estate, that slie should be in a position to perform the cei'emonies, 
and offer the continual funeral oblations, which are to benefit her 
deceased husband in the other world; and in this respect her position 
is very different from that of a son. The son confers benefits upon his 
father from the mere fact of being born capable of performing certain 
oeremonies. His birth delivers him from the hell called put; and, 
whether in after-life he offer the funeral oblations or no, he stccceeds to 
his father's inheritance from the /aci of being able to offer them. With 
the widow it is Hot so j she can only perform oeremonies and offer 
oblations so long as she continues chaste, and directly she becomes 
unchaste, from that moment her right to offer the funeral cake ceaBes,”

These reasons do not appear to be suflScient to support the 
learned Judge’s conclusion that a wi4ow forfeits her estate 
when she oaases to be able to perform tiie necessary religious 
ceremonies. It iai admitted that she may by law hold the estate 
without performing them, and that she may give, sell, or traus- 
fer the estate to another for her own life. Nor does there 
appear to be any sufficient reason for the distinction attempted 
to be drawn between a son or other heirs and a widow witlx 
reference to tlie forfeiture of the estate when the person who 
has succeeded to it has become incompetent to pei'form tĥ  
duties which he or she ouglit to perform. Tlie proprietary 
right of a son by inheritance from his fatlier is expressly or
dained, because the wesflth devolving upon, sons benefits the 
deceased (Dayabhaga, Chap. X I, Seo. I, v. 38), and tlie right of 
Buccessipn of other' heirs to the property is also founded ou 
competence for offering oblations at obseq,uies (I8th verse);
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laso sea also v. 32. But a sou, even if by the mere fact of liis 
birtii he deli vers his father from the hell called is, nooording 
to the Daysibha^, excluded for certain causes from inheritance 

TAM ' iu the same manner as other heirs (see the Dayabhuga, Cluip.
paras. 4, 3̂  and 6); but, if lie once succeeds, the estate is 
not divested for anything less than degradation, though causes 
which would have excluded him if they had existed before 
Buocessiou drise after the estate has descended. This is admitted 
by Mr. Justice Mitter (1).

Their Lordships will proceed to consider the priucijial texts 
upon which the learned Jniclges who were iu the minority 
founded theii' judgments.

Mr. Justice Mitter, iu his judgment (2) says:—
“ Of nil the authorities above referred to, the Dayabhaga of Jimiita- 

bahana, the acknowledged founder of tho Bengal school, is undoubtedly 
the highest; and it is therefore to tho Dayabhaga that I shall firat 
direct my attention. I do not wiah, however, to go over all tho texts 
quoted and relied upon by the author of that troabiso iu discussing tlie 
widow’s right of sticoession. I will refoi- to two of thoso texts only,— 
namely, the texts of Vrihnt Menu, cited iuv. 7, See. I, Chap. XI of Mr.̂  
Colebrooko’s translation of tho Dayabhaga } and that of Catyayana, 
cited in v, 56 of tho same section and chapter. Theso two verses ore 
as follow ;—

‘ (1.) The widow of a oBildless man, keeping unsullied her husband’s 
■bed, and persevoring hi religious observanoes, shall present liis, fuuOTal 
oblation and obtain his entire share.’

‘ (2.] Let the childless widow, keeping unsullied tho bed of her 
‘ lord, and abiding witli her venerable protector, enjoy witli moderation 
‘ the property until her death. After her let the hoirs take it; ’ ”

With regard to the former of the texts above cited, althdugh 
the present participle is used, it clearly refers only to the con
duct of the widow up to tlie time of lier husband's death,
Dot to her conduct subsequently. It cannot mean up to the 
time,of her presenting the funeral oblation ; for, notwithstand
ing the order of the words, the ineaniug of the text is, that 
having obtained the husband’s share, the patni or widow should 
perform those oeremouies conducive to the spiritual benefit <?,f
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her liusband and lierself, whicli cau be accoropliehed by wealth, 
ajid -vvhioli a female is oompeteut to perfoim; see Tlie Vira- 
initrodaya, Chap. HI,-Parfc I, s. 2; and the Smriti Chandrika,
Chap. XI, Sec. I, vv. 13, 16, and 20. lu this vi%nr the text -would tasi,
Tuu thus,—"The widow of a childless man having kept unsullied, 
her husboud’s bed, and persevered in religious observances, shall 
obtain his entire share, and prese'nt hia funeral oblation.”

Mr. Justice G-lorer points tp the words "persevering iu 
religioiis observances," to prove that the whole text apijlies to 
a period subsequent to the husband’s-death, and as referring to 
a continually abiding cou4lition, because he assumes tiiat a wife 
cannot perform religious observances duriug her husband’s life, 
and that, tli erefore, those words must have relation to a period 
after her husband’s death. But the assumption does not appear, 
to be correct, for in the Smriti Chandrika, Chap. X I, Sec. I,
V . 17, the meaning of the words, "persevering iu religious 
observances” are thus explained,— practising religious cere
monies even during the lifetime of the husband, with the 
husbaud's pennisslou,” &c., wheuce the iufereuca is drawn, iu 
V . 18, that a patni, to inherit her husband’s estate, must be 
a pious woman. And again in v. 12, a virtuous woman ia 
^'one that lives with her husband, associating with him ia the 
performance of rites ordained by ^ruti and Smritî  and observ
ing fastings and other religious ôereinOnies.”

The aecoud of the texts relied upon is that of Catyayana.
It is important to see for what purpose the text was cited, and 

with that view to refer to the verses immediately preceding those 
in which the text is cited, for there is nothing more likely to mis
lead than to read a single paragraph from the Dayabhnga or Mi- 
takshara alone without studying the whole chapter, and in soma 
cases,even, without studying several chapters of the same treatise.

In Chap. XI,. Sec. I, the author of the D'ayabhaga, t. 
aums up his ai-gument iu support of the widow’s right to, suc
ceed to the entire property of her husband, for which purpose 
lie had cited the text of Vrihat Menu. He says:̂ —

"By the term ‘ his share' is understood the entire share appertain
ing to. her husband, not a part oUly,” (the ti’ahslator adds the woi-ds 
•" sufficient for her support.”)
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1880 An'd tlien iu v. 55 lie concludes :—
Moniicam “ Therefore the iuterpretatioa of the law is right as sot forth by us,":

vk., that “  the widow’s right must bo affirmed to extoud to the whole 
estate of her liuab^nd” (v. 6).

He than proceeds, iu v. 56, to deal with tlie mode of enjoy
ment, and to sliow that, notwUhstrtiullng a widow takes, the 
entire estate, she is not entitled to make a gift, sale, or mort-. 
gage of it, to the exolualon of her husband’s heirs. He saya;— 

“ Bat the Wife must only enjoy her husband’s ostafco after his demise j 
she is not entitled to make a gift, mortgage, or sale of it."

And then, In sujjport of that proposition, he refers to the 
second text cited, and procefeds:—

“  Thus Oatyayana says:—* Let the oliildloss widow, preserving uu- 
‘ sullied the bed of her lord, and abiding with hor venerable protector,
‘  enjoy .with moderation the property until her death. After hsr death 
‘ let the heirs take it.’ ”

Mr. Justice Mitter, in iiis judgment, remarks, at p. 41, that 
the author of the Duyabhaga cited that text, uot for the 
purpose for wliicli he cited tiiat of Yriiiat Menu, vis,, tliat of 
establishing a widow's right to succeed to the entire estate of 
her deceased husband, but for that of defining the nature aud 
(extent of the interest which devolves upon her by virtue of that 
i’ight.

Iu liis remarks made on referring the case, however, he reasons 
v|̂ on it as an isolated text, and says (1) ;—>

“ This passage shows clearly, not only that the widow’s right is a 
mere right of enjoyment, the word ‘ enjoyment’ being understood ia 
the souse explained aboro, but that tho oxeroiso of that right is abso
lutely dependent on her ‘ preserving unsullied the bod of her lord; 
TIte partioipial form of the word ‘ preserving,’ i.e., continually presorv- 
ing, .which is also tho form used in the original (palai/anM), proveE 

oonolnsively that the injunction is one iu the natuto of a permaneutlj 
abiding condition, which a widow is bound at all timos, and ixndbr. al] 
Biroumstances, to satisfy j aiid the right of enjoyment conferred npoii 
her being expressly declared to he mljeot ^ such a eondilion, everj 
violation of it must necessarily involve a forfeiture of right.”

Mr. Justice G-lover also, at page 67, expresses a similai 
opinion, and he refers to the present participle preserving ’

(1) 18 B. L. n., IG,
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as denoting continuance, and as referring to the time after tlie 
■widow has taken the property originally; and he adds besides, .
if the words “  keeping unsullied ” refer only to*past time, -what 
is to be made of tive other part, whicii he assumes to import a 
condition, viz., “ living with her venerable protector.” ** She 
cannot,” he says, "live with him until she is a widow, and 
"while she lives witli him she is to, keep unsullied her .husband’s 
'‘ bed.” It is by treating the words ‘Hiving with her venerable 
protector ” as constituting a condition that he endeavours to 
add force to his arginneqt that the words ‘ 'keeping nusullied 
the bed of her lord” also express a coadition (1). But-that 
argument fails, inasmuch as it lias been expressly held by the 
Privy Council, in the case of Cossinauth B ysach  v. Hurro^  
soondery Dossee(2), that the words “ abiding with her venerable 
protector ” do not create a condition of forfeiture iu case of her 
refusing to abide with him. Referring to that decision, JVTr.
Justice Hitter aays, tliat it lends in au indirecf; way consider
able support to his view, inasmuch as that particular case waa 
decided expressly upon the ground that the widow had nob 
changed her residence for unchaste purposes. Their Lordships, 
however, are of opinion that the words “ abiding with her 
venerable protector ” do not, under any circumstanoas, create 
a condition, or a limitation of a widow’s right to enjoy the 
property of her husband to the period during which she abides 
with her protector. Tliey agree witli the Chief Justice in the 
opinion which he expressed at p. 82, that neither the words 
“ preserving unsullied the bed of her lord,” nor the words 
“  and abiding witli her venerable protector,” import conditions 
involving a forfeiture of the widow’s vested estate (3) j but 
even if the words were more open to such a construction thafl 
they appear to be, tlieir Lordships are of opinion that what 
they have to consider is not so much what inference can be 
drawn from the words qf Oatyayana’s text taken by itself, 
as what are the concluaioiis which the author of the Daya-

(1 )  13 B; L. B .,  57. ' Supreme Court), 2 M orleys
(2 ) Vit^riiTnstba Darpana by  Shama< 198; S. Mort6n,'a DecisioAB, Ijdn. 

phurh Siroar, 97, and (judgm ent o f o f l8 4 l ,  p , 85,
K/, 82.
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1880 bhaga has liimself (Irnwii from them. It is to that treatise 
McipniiAM tlmt we must look foi.' tlia aiithoi'itntive exposition of the law 

-wliicii govern? Lower Bengal, whilst on the other hand 
nothing ia more certain tlian tiiat, in dealing with the sama 
ancient texts, tl|e Hindu coinmenhitora have often drawn op- 
jiosite cotiolusiona. Now hoW has Jimutabahana dealt toiIi 
this particular text? It has been seen for what purpose he 
cited it ; but how does he comment on it in the rest of th? 
section in which it occurs ? He comments on the words "  vener
able protector” (v. 67); lie defines >vho arc intended to take 
after the demise of the widow under tbo term “  tlie heirs" 
(vv. 68 and 59) ; glances at her duty to load an abstinent, if not 
an ascetic, life, and to avoid “  waste ” (vv. 60 and 61)̂  and deals 
with her power of alienation, and the limitations upon it (vv. 62> 
63, and 64). But he nowliere says one word from which it oaa 
be inferred that, in his opinion, the text implied continued 
chastity as a condition for tiio duration of her estate, or that a 
breach of chastity subsequent to the death of her husband woilld 
operate as a forfeiture of her right. It. can scarocly .be sup> 
posed that a commentator so acute and cureful as Jimuta* 
bahana, if he had drawn from the text of Catyayaua the inftr- 
ence that a widow was to forfeit the estate if she should become 
unchaste after her husband’s death, would not have stated that 
inference clearly by saying, in v. 67, ‘Met her enjoy her 

husband’s estate during her life, or so long as she contiuues 
“ chaste,” instead of using only the words "during her life” 
and steiting that when she dies ” the daughters and others are 
to succeed.

The right to receive maintenance is very different from a 
vested estate in property, and therefore what is said as to 
maintenance cannot be extended to the case of a w id o w ’s eatoita 
by succession. However, the texts cited in regard to laainte* 
wance show that, whein it waa intended to point out that a righi 
was liable to resumption or forfeiture, clear and express word® 
to that effect were used. Jimutabahana  ̂ in Chap. XI, Sec. I, 
V . 48, of the Dayabhaga, refers to a text of Narada, in which 
he says,— Let them allow a maintenance to his womeo for life> 
"  provided they keep unsullied tUe bid of tineii* lord. Bat i f
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“  they behave otherwise, the brotJier may resume that allow- 
“  aiice.” How different are those words from those used in the
test of Catyayann. _ KbbiW

Mr. Justice Mitter, in order to.get rid of the argument that 
a daughter, becoming a sonless widow, or unchaste after having 
succeeded to the estate of her fatlî er, does not forfeit the estate, 
argues that tlie texts to which he refers are applicable to a 
daughter as well as to a widow, arid he refers to v. 31-, Sec. II,
Chap. X I of the Duyabhaga to siiow that the text of Catyuyana 
is applicable to all women. (See 13 B. L. E.., pp. 46 and 
46, 48 and 49).

It seems clear, however, that though an unchaste daughter is 
excluded from inheriting her father’s estate, or an unchaste 
mother that of her son, it is not by virtue of either of the 
above-meutioned texts of Vrihat Meuu or that of Catyayana.
Those texts have reference to the bed of the deceased owner 
of the estate. The words, his funeral oblation,” and his 
share,” and “  the property,” have reference to the oblation, the 
share, and the property of the lord or husband mentioned in the 
preceding parts of the texts, whose estate is to be inherited, 
and not to the husband or lord whose estate is not to be in
herited, such as the husband or lord of a daughtef or mothez', 
as the case may be, of the deceased owner, who, iu default of a 
widow, may be uext in suocession to inherit his estate.

Verse 31, Sec. II, Chap. X I, only extends to other women 
the rule applicable to a wife, that a gift, sale, or mortgage of 
the estate is not to be made, and that after her death the heirs 
of the deceased owner are to take, and not that part of the rule 
which is included in the words " keeping unsullied the bed 
of her lord.” This is made clear by s. 30, iu which it is said:—

“ Since it has been shown by  a text cited (Sea I , y, 56) that oa 
the decease o f the widow ia whom the sucoession had vested, the legal 
heirs of the former owner who would regularly inherit his property if 
there were no widow in whom the suooeflsion vested, namely, the 
daughters and the rest, succeed to the w ealth; therefore, the same' 
rule {ameming ihe sitccmion of tJie former possessors next heirs) is 
inferred <i fortiori in the case of. j i e  daughter and grandson (meaning 
a daughter’s son ), whoae-fs»*«fflions are inferior to the wife’s."
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1S80 Then oonieB b. 31, which is in tho words following;—
I ^ niuam “  The word ' 'ffifo ’ iu the text above quoted (Sec. I, v. 56) is employed

V. ■with a general import, and it implies that tho rule,”  (moauiug the rule 
referred to ia  OhLp. X I, See. II , and para. 3 0 ) “  must bo undorBtood as 
applicable geuerolly to the case o f a womau’s sucoossion by inheritauos.”

Their Lordships have dwelt at some length upou the two 
texts that have been considered, since it is upoii them that tha 
argument? of the dissentient-Judges are nuiiuly founded. For 
the reasons above stated, they are of opinion that these texts, 
neither expressly nor by necessary implication, affirm tlie 
doctrine that the estate of, a widow/ onse vested, is liable to 
forfeituro by leason of unchastity subseciueufc to the death of 
her husband.

The judgments of the High Court have so exhaustively 
teviewed tlie later authorities upou this question that their 
Lordships do not think it necessary to go through the same 
task. It is sufficient to say that, iu their opinion, those autlio- 
rities, though in some degree conflicting, greatly preponderate 
in favour of the conclusion of tiie majority of the Judges of 
the nigh  Court.

In their Lordships’ view it has not been established that the 
estate of a widow forms an exception to what appears to be 
the general rule of Hindu law, tliat an estate once vested by 
succession or inheritance is not divested by any act whioli, 
before succession or incapacity, would have formed a ground 
for exclusion from inheritance (1).

The general rule is stated in tlie Viramifcrodaya, abopl: of 
authority iu Southern India (2) (see 12 Moore’s Indian Appeals,

(1) This senteocc, wLich is, as 7'he Collecior of Madura v. Mootop
above, in tbe printed oopy of the judg,- llamaltKga IS Moore’s I.
ineut, should probably run.tbus: *' is A,, 387 and 488, tUeir Loi’dsbips hare 
not divested by any ucl or incapacity, no doubt tiiat tho Vlramitrodayc ! 
'whiob, before Bucceesion, would have, which by. Mr. Oolebrooke and otliMS, 
&c."—Eo. is stated to be a treatise'.of liigb

(2) The following is in the judg- authority at Benares, is properly, re- 
mesit in Oirdhari Lai R03/ v. The ceivable as an expositor of what may 
.Ut^al GovertimBiit, 12 Moore’s I. bave been left doubtful by tbe jUtak-
A,, 406; 1 B. L. B., P. C., 52:— shorn, and declaratory qf tbe'law of, 
“ Adhering to the principles which this ^tlit Beiiares school.
Hoard lately kid down in the case 0̂  the'
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466; and Mr. Colebrooke’s Preface to the DayabUiiga), and wliich 
may also, like the Mitakshara, be referred to in Bengal in cases 
where tbe Dayabhaga is silent. It is there said, iii para. 3 
of the Chapter on Exclusion from, laheritance'CCbap. VIII), wwi.
“  am ongst them , h ow ever, an  ou tcast {p a tita )  and ad d icted  to  
v ice  [uj)a pdtdki) are ex clu d ed  i f  th ey  d o  not pecf'orm  p e n a n ce ; ”  
and then in  para. 4  the ex clu sion  again  o f  these takes p lace  
i f  their d isqualification  o ccu r  previously  to  partition  (o r  buc- 
cessio ii), bu t n o t i f  B ubsequently to  partition  (o r  su cce ss io n ), 
fo r  tliere is no au th ority  fo r  the resum ption  o f  a llo tted  shares.
In para. 5 it is said thjdt the maseuline gender in the word 
“  outcast,” &o., is not intended to be expressive of restriction, 
and that the law of exclusion based upon defects excludes the 
Tvife or the daughters, female heirs as well.

Mr. Justice Jackson has ably pointed out the great mischief, 
uncertainty, and confusion that might follow upon the affirm
ance of the doctrine that a widow’s estate is forfeited for 
unohastity, particularly in the present constitution of Hindu 
society, and the relaxation of so many of the precepts relating 
to Hindu widows. The following consequences may also be 
pointed out.

According to the Hindu law, a widow who succeeds to the 
estate of her husband in default of male issue, wliether she 
succeeds by, inherifance or survivorship—as to which see the 
IShivagutiga case (I)—does not take a mere life-estato ia the 
property. The whole estate is for the time vested in her abso
lutely for some purposes, though in some respects for only a 
qualified interest. Her estate is an anomalous one, and has 
been compared to that of a tenaut-in-tail. It would perhaps 
be more correct to say that she holds an estate of inherit
ance to herself and the heirs of her husband. But whatever 
her estate is, it is clear that, until the termination of ifê  ifcis 
impossible to say who are the persons who will be entitled to 
succeed as heirs to hel' husband (2), The euoeesslon does 
not open to the heirs of the husband until the termination of 
the widow’s estate. TJpoa the termination of that, estate the 
property descends to those who would have been the heits 6£
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1880 the huaba’ id if he had lived up to and died afi the moment of
Mpsiiujt her death (1).

iC o C iIT A  1 • •». If the ■widow’s estate ceases upon her committing au act of
T\-si. . '  vmdiaatity, the period of sucoession will be accelerated, and the' 

title of tlje heirs of her husband must accrue at that period, 
Suppose a husbaiid dies leaving tio male iaaue and uo daught,ei', 
mother, or father, but leaving a chaste wife, a brother, a nephew, 
the son Qf tlie surviving hrotljer, and other nephews, son«
of deceased brothers. The wife succeeda to the eatate, and the
surviving brother is her protector, (See Diiyabhaga, Chap. XI, 
Sec. I, V. 57.) If he survive the widoAv, he, according to the 
Bengal school, will take the whole estate, aa sole heir to his 
deceased brother, aud the nephews will take no interest Ihereitu 
for brothers’ sons are totally excluded by the existence of a 
brother (Dayabhaga, Chap. X I, Sec. I, v. S ; id., Chap. XI> 
Sec. VI, vv. 1 and 2), The surviving brother may be advanced 
iu years; the widow may be young. The probability may be 
that she will survive him. If her estate were to cease by reason 
of her uuchaatity, the benefit which he wouhl derive from her 
fall would give him an interest in direct conflict with his moiftl 
duty of shielding her from temptation. But, further, the 
widow Jias a right to sell or mortgage her own interest in the 
estate, or in ease of necessity to sell or mortgage the whole 
interest iu it. (Dayabhaga, Chap. X I, Soo. I, v. 62.) If her 
estate ceases by an act of unchastlty, the purchaser or mort
gagee might be deprived of his estate if the surviving brother 
of the husband should prove that the widow’s estate had ceased 
in consequence of au act of unchastity coiumitted hy her prior 
to the sale or mortgage.

Again, if the surviving brother should die in the lifetime 
of the widow, all the nephews would succeed as heirs of tlieir 
deceased uncle; but if the son of the surviving brother coulii 
prove that the widow’s estate had ceased, by reason of an act 
of unohastity committed in the lifetime o f  his fa th e r , and that 
conse(iuently the estate had desoended to his father iii his life
time. ho would be entitled to the whole estate as heii’ to his
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fiither, to the exolusion of the otlier nephews. Tlius the period isao 
of descent to the reversionaiy lieirs of the husband' might be 
accelerated by au act of unchastity committed by the widow; the 
course of descent might be changed by her* act, and pereoiis tanx. 
become entitled to inherit as heirs of the husband, who If the 
widow had remained chaste would never have succeeded to the 
estate; and others who would otherwise have succeeded would 
be deprived of the right to iuhefit.

In the Cftse of Srimati Matnngini Debt v. Snmati Jayltali 
Behi (1), the following remark was made by the then Chief 
Justice. He said:—

“  In tUe case of Katatm Natehief v. Th& BajaJi of Shivagunga (2), it 
■was hold'that a decree ia a suit brought by a Hiudu widow binds the 
heirs who claim in siiocessioa to her; but that can only ba in a suit 
brought by her so long as she holds a widow’s estate. It woald cause 
infinite oonfasion if a decree in a suit brought by a widow could be 
avoided, if it could be showa that she had committed an act of 
nnchastity before she commenced the suit. Bat if the rule contended 
for is correct, and the estate which a widow takes by inhecitfinco is 
merely au estate so long as she continues chuste, all the acts which, a 
Hindu widow could do in reference to the estate might bo avoided by 
raking np some act of nnchastity agaiast her. Inoonvenienoe would 
not be a ground for deciding a case like the present, if the law were 
clear upon the subject; but it is an argument which may be fiiirly 
adduced when the authorities in favour of the opposite view are merely 
the expressions' of opinion by Hindu law officers, or by Europetro. or 
modem text-writers, however emineat, or even decisions of a Court of 
Justice, wheu they are in conflict with the decisions of other Courts of 
equal weight.”

Upon the whole, then, their Lordships, after caveful consi
deration of this question, and of the authorities bearing upon it, 
have come to the conclusion that the decision of the majority of 
the Judges was the correct one, and it is important to lemark 
tliat the High Court at Bombay, in the case of Parmii v.
Bhihi (3), and the Hig& Court in the iforth-Western provinces, 
itx the case of Nehalo v. Kishen Lall (4), have given judgmeuta

(1 ) fi B . L, K ., 466, at p. 490. (3) 4 Bom. H. 0 . R . /A ,  0 ., 2S.
(2 )  g Moore’s L  A ., 639. . (4 ) I. L . B., 2 All., ISO.
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1880 to tlie Bame effect as that of the Full Beuoh at Calcutta' in 
pi’cseut case.

The widow has never heeu degraded or deprived of caste. 
If she had been,T;he case might have been different, subject to 
the question as to the construotiou of Act X X I  of 1850; for 
upon degradation from caste, be.fore that Acfcj a Hindu, ■whethev 
male or female, was couaidered as dead by the Hindu law, so 
much so that libations were directed to be offered to liis manes 
as though he were naturftll;j' dead. See Strange’s Hindu Law, 
160 and 261; Menu, Chap. XI, s. 183. His degradation caused 
au oxtination of all hia property, whe"tker acquived.by inherit
ance, succession, or in any other manner. Dayabhaga, Chap. I, 
paras. 31, 32, and 33. The opinion of Mr. Colebropke in 
the Trichinoyohj case is founded ou the distinciioa between 
mere unohastity and degradation.

It is unnecessary to determine what would have been the 
effect of Act X X I of 1850, if she liad been degraded or 
deprived of her caste in consequence of lier unohastity.

Their Lordshijja, for the above reasons, will humbly advise 
Her Majesty to affirm the judgment of the High Oourti

Appeal dimissed.
Agents for the appellants : Messrs. Barrow §• Rogers,
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Sihdu Law~Joini Family—Danalhaga—Joint Family Business^PoMr sf 
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Adult; membara o f an uncTtvideG Hiiulii fnmilj; governed by the law o f  the 
DayabUiigii, wlio Imvo nn interest in a family businesB cavi'led on by the 
maniiging mflmber o f the family, and who aro maintnined out o f  tl»a profits 
o f Buoh buainesa, miiat, in the absence o f evidence, be taken to posaess. the 
knoivlodge, that'the business might require financing, and to have : consented 
to SHoh .finandngi


